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Torecast made at San Fran-

cisco fcr thirty hcuri ending"

inidrisrht, 3Cay S3:

S&n Francesco aad vicinity
—

rair Monday, except togry in
the sicrniasr; fresh Ve»t wind.

G. H. wiz.i.sorr.
Local Forecaster.

TEE WEATEEB.

The Weather Barcau will soon be able to
receive wireless messages from vessels at sea at¦II of Its many marine reporting observation
stations on the Atlantic aad Pacific Coasts

way to equip T*tocH!h Island and North Head.Messages were received yesterday from the
Lnited HUtes navy's hospital ship Solacesixty mile* or more off rbon and after the \-es-¦el was out of sight of the Farallones for anhour and h quarter.

WILL ESTABLISH COLONY
OF NEW YORK HEBREWS

NEW YORK, May 22.—Rev. Dr. L.
Zinsler, president of the Free Loan As-
sociation of Manhattan and of the
Utopia Land Company, who bought for
$200,000 a tract of 170 acres between
Flushing and Jamaica, has planned th*?
establishment at that point of a large
colony of east side Jews. There are
2400 building lots in the purchase.. Itis
the idea of Dr. Zinsler to solve the so-
called easf side problem by giving the
working people of that congested
neighborhood an opportunity of buy-
ing lots at a low price, say an average
of $200 each, and help willbe given
them to put up moderate priced cot-
tages.. The Free Loan Association has loaned
east side Jews $100,000 at low rates of
interest.

SKIRMISHING NEAR HAICHEN.

Japanese Column Is Not Advancing
Against JIukden From the East.
MUKDEN. May 122.—The Japanese

army is :engaged in concentrating'
south of Ogaliaschyang. A ..little
skirmishing' is taking place, about (

a
half hour's march from Haichen, but
it is not likely that the. Japanese can
attempt serious operations against
Liaoyang for several weeks.

The idea that a, Japanese, column
is advancing :from the east against
Mukden is ', exploded now. It is pos-

Russians Reoccupy Siuycn.

FUSAN. Korea, May 22.—From Chi-
nese sources It¦is" reported jj that '.2000
Russians have reoccupled ¦ Siuyeri.
Cossacks have been seen near Kaoli-
man and thirteen miles west, but none
have been observed on. the main froad
to Liaoyang. The Russians are scout-
ingon all sides, but are, disinclined to
fight unless they are;in far. superior
numbers. The recent ;landing of 'the
Japanese force at Takushan "--'guarv

Burt owns two theaters here and is
the lessee of theaters. at Lima, Youngs-
town and Bowling Green. Ohio; Fort
Wayne and Evansville, Ind.; Erie, Pa.,
and Wilmington, Del.

TOLEDO. Ohio. May 22.—Frank Burt.
a theatrical manager, was shot by his
wife last "night. The alleged jealousy
of Mrs. Burt and- domestic difficulties
had led to a separation. Burt was
standing in front of Burt's Theater
when his wife appeared, drew a re-
vclver and fired, the bullet entering his
cheek. His sight will be affected, but
his recovery is expected. Mrs. Burt
was arrested.

-
¦.>-:-¦>

THEATRICAL MANAGER
SHOT BY HIS WIFE

NEWCHWANG, May 22, midnight.—
-The Russians are; reoccupying this

place with a fair force of artillery and
mounted infantry. The Russians, are
constructing slight entrenchments
south of the town. ;-

Steamships from Chefu report that
they passed quantities of .wreckage,
and itis supposed here that the Rus-
sians have been blowing up- the ob-
structions at the entrance to Port
Arthur.

Russians Reoccupy the Town and
Construct Entrenchments.

WILL DEFEND NEWCHWANG.LONDON. May, 23.
—

The Daily Tele-
graph this morning prints the follow-
ing, dated May 19, from its corre-
spondent at the Japanese headquar-
ters, which the dispatch does nottlo-
cate:

"There has been no change in the
position here for the past ten days.

Our advanced division is in touch with
the enemy near Maotien Pass, where
the Liaoyang road traverses the de-
file. The Russian line 'extends from
Haicheng to the west of Maotien
Pass." :?¦'/¦ '¦; r:;^.- * .

Japanese Advance Lines Face the Foe
Near Maoticn Pass.

IN TOUCH WITH RUSSIANS.

The Japanese cruisers reported as
being between Gensan and Vladivos-
tok have not been sighted. The open-
ing of Vladivostok to trade has as yet
had no effect in reviving business,

which is at a complete standstill. The
town is in an excellent condition and
the general health of the people is
good.

Entering the town, the admiral
drove to the pier in an open carriage,

escorted by Cossacks, and boarded the
cruiser Rossiay, on which a short ser-
vice was held. The chaplain sprinkled
and blessed the admiral's flag before
it was run up to the.masthead, where
it.was greeted, with a salute from all
the cruisers in the harbor. Admiral
Skrydloff then visited the other cruis-

VLADIVOSTOK,* May 22.
—

Vice
Admiral Skrydloff arrived here this
afternoon. He was met by Major Gen-
eral Voronetz and deputations of the
military, naval and municipal authori-
ties, as well as • by an enthusiastic
crowd, and was presented with bread
and salt. .

Religious Services Aboard Cruiser Fol-
low Admiral's Arrival.

SKRYDLOFF AT VLADIVOSTOK.

The ship was raised this morning and
was found to be undamaged sa.ve that
her interior was filled with dirty,salt
water. An examination showed that
her Kingston valves had been opened,
permitting the water to rush in. It is
suggested that the carelessness of a
workman might have been responsible
for the opening of the valves, but an
Investigation into the affair is pro-
gressing.

While proceeding from Galernii Isl-
and, St. Petersburg, where she was
built, to Kronstadt, the Orel grounded
in the the Neva and was hauled off
after considerable trouble. Some of her
plates were damaged. -

ST. PETERSBURG, May 22.—Private
advices received from "Vladivostok con-
firm the report that the cruiser Boga-
tyr was run upon the rocks. Officials
claim that they have no intimation re-
garding the incident.

KRONSTADT, May 22.—Itis official-
ly announced that the battleship Orel,'
which was brought here some days
ago to receive her main battery and to

be given the finishing touches before
going into commission, suddenly sank
at her anchorage on the night of May

20. Vice Admiral Rojestensky, cora-
mander-irf-chief of the Baltic squad-
ron, was instantly called from St. Pe-
tersburg, and under his supervision

the work of pumping out and raisins
the Orel was begun.

sible that no operations on a large
scale will be carried out before wet
weather begins.

The Chinese magistrate of Haichen,
who is suspected of giving valuable
information to the Japaneese, is un-
der arrest at Liaoyang.

antees the Japanese lines of communi-
cation.

"War News .Continued on Page 2.

Czar Returns to His Capital.
ST. PETERSBURG. May 22.

—
The

Emperor and Grand Duke Michael
have arrived in St. Petersburg.

MUKDEN, May 22.-
—

News of the
Japanese naval disasters was received
here only to-flay. It is considered
that this accounts for the mystery of
the Japanese halt and it is believed
it completely changes the military sit-
uation, rendering the Russian posit'.on
much more favorable.

Hears of Japanese Disasters.

"Welcome to Naval Heroes.
ODESSA. May 22.

—
The crew of the

gunboat .Manjur and one wounded
midshipman of the Variag arrived to-
day and were welcomed by a large
crowd with much enthusiasm. The
breech fittings of the Manjur's guns
were brought home. The officers and
crews of the Russian merchant steam-
ships captured by the Japanese at the
outbreak of the war, to the number
of 500, also arrived to-day and were
warmly greeted. TV

FILIPINOS
MASSACRED

BY MOROS
MANILA, May 23.—Fifty-

three Filipino men, women and
children, employes of the military
government at Malabang, were
massacred by Moros at midnight
on the 12th inst.

TIBETANS DESPERATELY
RESIST THE BRITISH

YounshnsbancTs Losses in Recent
Fighting Total Fifty-Seven
¦ ¦-.;:::.: Men.

GYANGTSE. May 22.—A small Brit-
ish force moved out yesterday under
Colonel Brander to clear the line to the
scuth. After capturing and burning
three farmsteads, then or previously
occupied by the enemy, the colonel »a»^
turned.

Two Sikhs were killed and Lieutenant
Hodgson was wounded, though not se-
riously, during the blowing in of the
doorway of a house on May 13. The
Tibetan losses were about thirty. The
total British casualties since crossing

the Tangla. excluding injuries not re-
ceived in action, amount to fifty-seven,

which will perhaps surprise some in-
clined v> underestimate the military
importance of the present operations.

The temper and self-conSdence and
actual military capacity of the Tibet-
ans have much Increased lately.

MEXICAN CIGARETTE
. FACTORIES CO3IBINED

Fletcher S. Heath Organizes a Trust
and Will Raise Prices in

United States.
CHICAGO, May 22.—Fletcher S.

"Heath of Chicago has organized all
the cigarette factories of Mexico into
avtrust and the general effect will be
the advancement of prices on all lines
of "paper cigars" on sale in the United
States. ..¦* „'

The increased demand for Mexican
cigarettes is at the bottom of the new
move, which has resulted, in a con»
solidation of Mexican factories. The
old-fashioned mild cigarettes of Amer-
ican make have been passing out of
public favor for years. The" growing
popularity of the Mexican cigarette
prompted Heath to seek a consolida-
tion and now it is declared that this
market will be flooded with the for-
eign product.* Fletcher" S. Heath is a brother of
Perry S. Heath, recently First Assist-
ant Postmaster General.

Pioneer Xapa Woman Dead.
NAPA. May 22.

—
Mrs. N. Cook, one

of the well-known pioneers of Xapa
County, died yesterday and the funeral
was held this afternoon from her late
residence near Napa. She was 86
years of age and a native of Tennes-
see. She crossed the plains and came
to Napa County with her husband la
1S56.

College Engineers in Session.
;SANTA CRUZ, May 22.

—
The sum-

mer school of civilengineering of the
University .of California has been
established at -

Liddell Creek, about
eleven miles up the coast from Santa
Cruz. One hundred students arrived
last* ..evening. The school will be In
session for a month.

Disaster to Russian Battleship Orel at Kronstadt Probably
Due to the Carelessness of Workman.

He soon collapsed and died.
His wife was found in bed at her

boarding place and arrested. She pro-
tested her innocence. In Taylor's
rooms in another part of the city arti-
cles of agreement ibetween him and
Lillian Taylor, whereby he promised to
care for their child. Ralph, were found.
Nothing is known here of Lillian Tay-
lor.

Police Chief McCIoud says that
several weeks ago an unknown wo-
man asked for an officer to shadow
Taylor. She said she was his wife and
she wanted him watched because he
was paying attention to another wo-
man. She has not been seen since.

A revolver with two empty chambers
and a woman's storm coat were found
near the scene of the tragedy. The
rear door to the store was open.

Mrs. Grace Taylor is a daughter of
wealthy parents at Ashtabula, Ohio,
from whom she became estranged

when she married Taylor. Her mother
arrived to-night to see. her.

CANTON. Ohio, May 22.—George H.
Taylor was shot and killed at an early
hour this morning. His wife, Grace
Battorf Taylor is held on a charge of
murder, pending an Investigation.

Taylor was manager of the American
Woolen Mills Company's tailoring es-
tablishment. He came to Canton
about a year and a half ago. Taylor
and his wife did not live together, al-
though she was a helper at the store
and associated with him. Other em-
ployes of the store say that Mrs. Taylor
told them that Taylor had "thrown
her off." He said he was never legally
married to her. but that a fake mar-
riage was performed in Cleveland in
April.1S03, at the HoIJenden Hotel, by
a friend who posed as a minister.

This morning Taylor went into the
store to get his overcoat. A few min-
utes later shots were heard and Taylor
staggered from the store with blood
streaming from a bullet hole through
his stomach and back. He cried:

"I'm shot! Grace shot me!"

Special Dispatch to The Call

Running into the door of a tene-
ment house, Gotshall was suddenly
halted by shouts from the chauffeur.
He turned to see a half-dozen men
and boys endeavoring to climb Into
the automobile and reach the side of
his wife. The crowd about the auto-
mobile had evidently caught sight of
the jewels worn by.Mrs. Gotshall and
tried to reach- them. Shouts from
Gotshall as he came running- toward
the machine frightened them away,
but a few of the older ones remained
to bar his progress. He pushed them
aside, and, jumping Into the automo-
bile, ordered the chauffeur to make
rapid speed. The automobile was
pursued by the hoodlums until it out-
ran them.

NEW YORK, May 22.
—

Struck by a
rock thrown by a member of an
east side band, who attacked her and
her husband as they rode in an auto-
mobile in One Hundred and Sixth
street to-day, Mrs. William C. Gots-
hall, wife of the president of the New
York and Port Chester Railroad Com-
pany, was so seriously injured that it
Is feared she will not recover. She
was delirious and suffering from con-
cussion of the brain this evening.

Gotshall and his wife, with a chauf-
feur, started from their home early
to-day for the Oakland Club, Bay
tside, L. I. The start for home was
made in the afternoon. Choosing a
route by way of the Ninety-second-
street ferry, Mr. and Mrs. Gotshall
reached Manhattan at 4;30 o'clock.
Gotshall noticed that the streets of
the east side were crowded with men
and boys, and instructed the chauf-
feur to operate the machine slowly to
avoid accidents.
, Notwithstanding the care taken,
there were sullen mutterlngs from the
crowd when the automobile neared
the middle of the block between First
and Second avenues. A shower of
sticks and stones was aimed at the
occupants df the machine. A boy
hurled a large stone, which struck
Mrs. Gotshall with great force. She
uttered a faint cry and fell to the
bottom of the car.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

WARSHIP OP THE MIKADOHITBY A SHELL AT PORT ARTHUR, NAVAL C^ NDER INCHIEF WHO REPORTED THE
DISASTER AND RUSSIAN BATTLKSHIP WHICH SANK AT KRONSTADT. EITHER BECAUSE OF A WORKMAN'S C\RE-

'

LESSNEES OR THE ACT OF AN AGENT OK THE TOKIO GOVERNMENT. j

Tragic Sequel to a
Fake Marriage

Ceremony.

Wile oi a Millionaire
Is Critically

'

Injured,

HOODLUMS
ATTACK AS

AUTO CAR

DISCARDED
WIFE FIRES

FATALSHOT

Dr. -Bucklin holds that it takes six
years to tell- whether the cure is com-
plete or not.

Dr. Bucklin has undertaken a
paper to be read before the County
Medical Society next fall, to give pro-
fessors the benefit of his researches.
He does not claim absolutely that he
has discovered a "cure." He does
profess that his operation has bene-
fited nineteen cases of advanced
tuberculosis.

One operated upon In 1902 had had
twenty-five hemorrhages and seemed
to be near death's door. After the
operation, -which "raised hi3 altitude
5.4 miles." his bronchitis ceased In a
Week, and in five months he had
gained twenty-two pounds.

-\EW YORK, May 22.
—

Dr. Charles
Aubrey Bucklin of this city has a
new cure for consumption. His tuber-
culosis patients stay in New York,
yet they breathe the atmosphere of
the Rocky Mountain plateaus and
gain weight.

Dr. Bucklin claims that all that is
necessary is to have the prominent
lower turbinated bones removed.
They are close to the outer surface
of each of the nostrils. The turbinated
bone Is about one and a half inches
long and may be as thin as a lead
pencil. Taking out the bone Increases
the faculty of breathing.

The bones are removed with a saw.
The operation is nearly painless and
the wound heals quickly. The con-
sumptive begins to take on weight
almost immediately.

Dr. Bucklin explains the theory of
this operation by means of a machine
called the respirometer, which meas-
ures the relative change Inaltitude ef-
fected by the operation. He cites the
oases of several patients cured, or. as
he says, "apparently on the road to a
complete cure," through this simple
operation.

Special Dispatch to The CalLtelegraphy on this coast has !
proved to be a complete success as was i

"cemor.srrated by the transmission of j
messages between the station on the j
top at Yerba Buer.a Island and the i
steamer Solace when the vessel was \
Ksventy^-dx miles cut at sea. The
r.avy transport Solace sailed from port
Saturday morning en route to the Ori-
tDtl She -w as fully equipped with the

system. From the moment
j-he leit the heads she commenced send-
ing telegraphs to the island. The com-.mnnlotiOB b«twe«o the two points was
absolutely perfect. At 8 o'clock in the
evening the tk-iace sent the following I
•jjcstjon to the island: "Will,..you i
kindly give us the result of the base- j
ball score of the game played to-day
on the lilar.d between the navy ap-
prentices and the commercial nine-"
The lollopinganswer was immediately

j sent back and was understood and ac-
knowledged by the Solace: "The com-
mercial ream won by a. score. of 6 to 4."• At 9 o'clock Commander Bull of the
Solace sent the following communica-
tion to Admiral William H. Whiting.'
corrmandant at the island: "We are
now seventy-six miles from the Golden
Gate. We have communicated suc-
cetafuUy with Farallone Islands. We
are using full power and can hardly
hear you. Good-by."
ADMIRAL WHITING SATISFIED.
Admiral' Whiting, who had charge of

the 'construction of the station at Yerbaliuena, is greatly pleased at the suc-
cess of the new invention. Ithas taken
sonie time to construct the station, but j
it tiiig been in good working order for i
tHe last two weeks. Mare Island has I
been • very frequently communicated !

"-with. Since it commenced operations •

ft has never been closed night or day.
'

ar.d an operator is always there ready I
lo receive communications either from*
points about the bay or from the deep- i
sta-guing vessels. Admiral Whiting, !
in.speaking of the result cr the experi- i
nrat, said:

Tt #
oan be readily understood that Ij

am greatly pleased at the magnificent j
-. results of this trial. It has exceeded

anything that has heretofore taken j
place tjn the Pacific Coast. The com- j
munication was distinct, and the regis- j
tratior.s were absolutely perfect- There |*
v.an not the slightest trouoie in under- j

•fcta-njiing the communications. The ma- j
<)iine we are using is the Slaby-Arco.

•With thts instrument, which has been
greatly improved since the Navy De- j
paftment took hold of it, we can send i
rijspatches to and communicate with i
any system of instruments used in j
-wireless telegraphy. This is where we I
have the advantage over the Marconi j
machine.' The greatest distance that'
baa yet been observed in this country-
en the Atlantic Coast is 112 miles. The
me'ssage was sent out from Navesink
no some vessel out at sea- The Xan-
tucket lightship has been able to com-
municate with a vessel at sea at a dis-
tance o-f 100 miles. Ifwe could have a
station^ somewhere at Point Bonita,
Vith the instruments we are now using,
»e would not have the slightest diffi-
culty in communicating with a vessel
Stf miles off this coast. As it stands
row the tallbuildings of San Francisco•or steel structure naturally interfere
¦rttfr the transmission, but notwith-
tlanding this the work of Saturday
has proved an unqualified success.":'The United States cruiser Boston is
t-hortly due from Panama, and we nat-
urally are waiting with much expec-
tancy to see the results of communica-
tion, with her. as she is fitted with a-• wireless machine. In the experiments !
in this line of communications.throughout the world the United States
Is* at present somewhat ahead. We
are. however, working in unison with•
different European countries for the
benefit and improvement of this mar-
velous invention. On Saturday night
<1ur machine here used 80 amperes and
2<fj.<m volts."

The Solace is in charge of Com- I
ma'nder Bull and Lieutenant George C.,
Sweet has control of the wireless tel-
egraph communicator on board. The
Solace is taking telegraphy masts to
Honolulu. Guam and Olangapo. and
Lieutenant Sweet intends io establish
stations at these different places.

The news of the performance of the
was received with much gratl-

*fi>ation by Secretary* of Agriculture
Wilson, as attested bv the following

.telegram, which was received in this
city yesterday by Local Forecast Offi-
cial McAdie:

TJ"«shiapt4n. May 12.
—

In accordance with
F'vrrtary Wll»en'» premise to the Pacific
O>a*-t. the »ir*l»ss station* of the Weather
T.'iT*mu observatories it Southeast FaraUou
7>i»nd and at Point Reyes are being 1equipped
*1tfc the raoyt approved appliances to receive
»*?««£•*£ from incoming and outjrotng vessel*
cf ctsssxrtt. *ad the instrument* are en the

Admiral Whiting Is Fully Satisfied.
• Secretary Wilson Keeps

His Promise.

Nineteen Cases of Advanced Tubercu-
losis Are Successfully Treated

in New York.

Removal of Tnrbinated Bones
From tbe Nose Relieves

tfle r&iienL

.Communications Are Sent a
Distance of Seventy-

Six Miles.

Surgeon's Saw Stays
Consumption's

Ravages.

Test Is Made From
\ the Solace Out

at Sea.

SAVES LIFE
BY SIMPLE

OPERATION

WIRELESS
EXPERIMENT

A SUCCESS

TOKIO, May 22/
—

During the reconnaissance of Port Arthur made by Vice Admiral Togo on Friday of last week a shell hit the torpedo-boat destroyer
Akatsuki, killing one officer and twenty-four men.

SHELL STRIKES A JAPANESE TORPEDO-BOAT DESTROYER,
KILLINGONE OFFICER AND TWENTY-FOUR MEN OF CREW

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

California
—

""When V7« Were
Twenty-One."

Central
—

"A Great Temptation."
Chute*— Vaudeville.
Coltrnbia— "Old Hcidelbsr?."
Grand

—
"Pedora."

Orpneuzn
—

Vaudeville.
Tivoli

—
"A4 Runaway GlrL"

A!c«ar—"A Possible Caie."

.THE THEATERS.The San Francisco Call


